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jrm McAleer Gets Line on New Outfielder for Washington Baseball Club

1 M'ALEER TAKES "Mac" Joyously Shows Fans How Walker Twisted the Tail of the Tiger PRINCIPALS SETTLE

LIKING TO SHANKS, DISPUTE OVER I!H

YOUGSTOI TA SCHOOL MAN TODAY

Sees Outfielder in Action and Eligibility of Howard to De-

cideIs Likely to Buy If Westerns

Him Over. Win Title.

OBJECT OF SUNDAY
TRIP IS EXPLAINED

Nationals' Manager Also Consider-
ing Pitcher of Tidewater

League.

By "SENATOR."
Only Washington Kempnpfrmaa

With the XntlonalM.
I DETROIT, Mich., May 23.-Ji- Mc-Ale- er

did not go to Youngstown, Ohio,
Sunday merely for amusement. Hets Youngstown-Ne- Castle
,tame to see young Shanks). 13111 Phillips'
crack center firlder perform under fiio.
As a result. Shanks Is likely to find
himself In a "Washington uniform be-

fore long.
"This lad. is about thebest young out-

bidder I have seen this year," sas Mc-iMe-

"He didn't get a hit Sunday
but tho day before a single, double, and
two homo runs were his portion. I had
been tipped off some time ago to this
flayer, and so I thought I'd go down
lover Sunday and look him over.

'The lad is marvelously fast In the
Held and seems to know Just what to
,do with himself. He failed to get a
hit and his team lost the game, but 1

am sure I have seen a great outfielder
fcn the rough.

"Yes. I can have him if I want him,
and most likely 111 take lim. too, after
a few weeks. He's a bit rough in places
but he appears to have natural ability."

Another Is Considered.
Manager McAleer has also been told

Vonderful tales of the ability ot a
pitcher named Robinson of the outlaw
Tidewater League of Vi'ginla . Mike
3Cab.ce will take a look at Robinson and
If lie passes muster ho will bo signed
up for the Nationals.

Unless his injured ankle recoveismore quickly than is expected. Kid
tho Nationals peppery thlid

sacker, now on the bench, may be suitup to the Southern Michigan League,
the circuit that produced King" Coin,
cf the Cubs, and Frank Lange. of tho
White Sox.

.pitcher Jflcnbson, of Kalamazoo, Is
creating trouble everywhere, and Jimmy
"McAleer wjinls to know something about
him. The iwlrler has proved a consist-
ent winner for his team, and seems to
have all the earmarks of being another
"Rrank Lange

Elberfeld's Ankle Better.
Yesterday, after the game at Bennett

Park, Elberfeld took a sulphur bath
and had his swollen ankle massaged bv
an expert. This morning he could move
around a little better on it

However, Manager McAleer will not
let the little fellow get Into the game
until all danger of permanent injury
has passed.

When shown a report from Virginia
that Kahoe has purchased High, a
Tidewater League pitcher, for the Na-
tionals, McAleer said he knew nothing
Of it.

"Gabby" Street, the Nationals' vet-
eran backstop, is expected to arrive
here tonight from his home in 'Williams-por- t,

Pa., where he has been caring for
fits injured thumb He wired Manager
McAleer yesterday than, while he was
rot in the best of shape, he was willing
to Join the team if he was actually
needed.

Street Is Badly Needed.
When McAleer looked at his lone

backstop. John Henry, he derided that
even an injured Street was better than
nabody in case Henry should meet with
mishap.

Manager McAleer seemed delighted at
his win over the Tigers, and predicted
an even break in the series "We've
fooled them this time, and, unless I am
very much mistaken, we'll hang it on
them at least once more before we
leave town," said he

"I expect to use Walter Johnson in
one of the games here He says he is
much stronger, and will work out to-
day in the hopes of testing his condi-
tion. If Walter is ready to work In
the box, I shall send him in against the
Tigers, and If he is anywhere right he

i ought to have a chance to cop the hon-ers- ."

Minor League Results.
Sastern League.

Baltimore. 1: Toronto, 2. 3
Jersey City, 3; Buffalo, 4. n

Newark, 2; Rochester, 3.

Southern League.
Nashville. 1; Mohlle. 0
Memphis, 2; Montgomery. 3.

American Association.
Toledo, 4: Minneapolis, 3.
Columbus, 2: Milwaukee, 1.

Wet grounds at Indianapolis.
Rain at Louisville.

New York League.
TJtlca, 4: Wllkesbarre, 0.

EJmlra, 2. Albany. o.

Scranton. 3; Syracuse, 2.
Blnghamton. 5: Troy, 3 (fourteen in-

nings).

Carolina Association.
Greensboro. 11; Charlotte. 3.
Winston-Sale- 5; Greenville, 3.

Virginia League.
Petersburg, G; Roanoke, 1.
Lynchburg. 2; Norfolk, 11.
Richmond, 5; Danville, 6.

South Atlantic League.
Albany, 2; Augusta, 0.
Columbia. 4; Columbus. 1

Jacksonville, S: Charleston, L
avannah, 1, Macon, 0.

Tri-Sta- te League.
Harrisburg. T; Wilmington, 6.
Johnstown, 5; Reading. 3.
Lancaster. 3: AHoona, 2.
York. 4. Trenton. 3.

New England League.
Brockton, 6: Lowell 0. .
Fall River. 9; Haverhill. 4.
Lawrence. 5; Lynn, 0.
"New Bedford. 10; Worcester, 5.

r. Connecticut League.
Hartford, 6; Holyoke. 4.
'Bridgeport, 8; Northampton, 4.
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MRS. GRAY BRINGS
TEAM GOOD LUCK

Victory Over Tigers Second One at Which Youthful Wife

of the Nationals' Pitcher Is Mascot, and It Was

a Stirring Game at Detroit.

By "SENATOR,"
Only Washington Neirspapermnn With XatlonnU.

DETROIT. May 23 Happiest of all
the Nationals today is the pretty.
youthful Mrs. Dolly Gray. Yestcr-th- e

day she masrotted Army of
the Potomac to another victory, this
time over the Jungaleers. She attended
the last game In Chicago, when her hus-
band's team mates defeated the White
Sox. and not since had she gone to the
park. Rut esterday she decided to go
and break the string of defeats which
hac been the lot of the Nationals ever
since landing In St Louis. And the Army
of the Potomac, led by Maj. Gen. Dixie
Walker, routed the Tigers by a score
of T to 3 In a battle bristling with ex-

citing moments.
George McBrido, tired of getting but

one hit a game and sometimes not even
that, used a brand new stick and picked
off live beautiful, careering blngles In
his five Journeys to tho pan. Doc Gess-le- r,

Germany Schaefer, and Jack Lell- -
velt chipped in with three apiece. S?y.
lads, wish you had all been there watch-
ing the fun.

The third Inning saw the Nationals
cop their first tally, when Milan walked.
ind stole and lande i on Lellvelfs
ripping safety to center. In the next
session Gessler drove a safety to center.
took another on McBride s second hit,
reached third on Cunningham's sacrifice
and home on Henry's long booster to
Cobb.

Schaefer Comes Across.
In the fifth Schaefer danced a single

to Bush's right, and immediately work
ed the delayed steal, and kept right on
going to third, when Ness let Stanage's
toss roll to right. Conroy's single to
left sent the Dutchman across.

George Moriarty, he of tho sunburst
visage, whaled one of Wulker's benders
for the Tigers' first hit in the fifth, took
second when Henry ran to the stand
for Stanage's foul, and scored as Schaefer
let Cunningham's low toss get away
from him.

Count up two more for those Nationals
in the sixth. McBride splashed a peach
to the middle Earden. and after Cun
ningham and Henry had skied to Davy
Jones, Dixie Walker played ciicket with
a low one, shooting it to leit ror a sacK
along the foul line. Milan scored his
captain with a beautv to right, and
Walker followed after on Schaefer s
wallop to left for a button. Milan tried
to land in the rlish, but Jones' line toss
to Stanage got the little wonder.

Ty Cobb ponea a single to center ana
reached second on Crawford's safe drive
to left. Walker took Delehanty's droop-
ing daisy and got him at first, but
Cobb scored as Delehanty interfered
with Schaefer. though Bill Dineen didn't
happen to be looking.

Last for Tigers In Eighth.
The last Tiger roar was registered in

the eighth. After that the beast kept
very, very quiet. Perhaps he was still
gnawing on tho bone tossed him by
Dixie Walker, our young Tiger tamer.
Dave Jones bunted safely but was
forced by Bush, who grabbed third on
Cobb's double to right. Delehanty's
sacriilco bunt' to Walker scored the
midget short stop.

Jimmy McAleer, almost afraid to smile
jet, ordered up a few more charges of
dynamite, and Doe Gessler was given
the honor of setting them off. Schaefer
and Lellvclt opened hostilities by shov-
ing singles to center and left, respec-
tively, advancing a hassock on Conroy's
ne'at sacrifice bunt to Lafltte. Harry
Gessler, M. D., advanced to the pan and
touched off the dynamite with a ringing
plunk to right, scoring both runners and
forcing Hughey Jennings to grunt and
growl from the depths of his cage under
the stand. Oh. yes, George McBride got
in one more single, this time to left,
but there wasn't any more tallying. It
was a distinctly obese afternoon for
the Army of the Potomac.

Walker's "Superb Control.
Dixie Walker earned a crown of laurel

for his fine work. He had superb con-
trol, a fine hurst of speed and curves
wide enough to stretch across the
street. He closed his exhibition by

w.JjL..

whiffing Delos Drake, the Greek god
turned ballplayer, and even hose Jungle
rooters gave him a hand. But don't
forget little Mrs. Gray. Her smiles
were ever on those boys from the Capi-
tal of the Nation. She was the mascot,
the unofficial mascot, doing her best to
make them win and succeeding

And the boys on the diamond well,
say, they owned the town last night.
Even Tom Hughes forgot his grouch,
and pcr Kid Elberfeld, limping about
tho lobby of the hotel Jon his swollen
ankle, grinned now and then as he re-

called Germany Schaefer's gleeful Jump
as the final Tiger was choked in his
very lair. Ha, ha' Let's all laugh, you
fans, for theso Nationals, don't quit.
They may have lost four straight to the
Browns and four more to the Napland-er- s

but what do they amount to when
compared with the Tigers' G-r- -r, the
Tigers, they are the beasts to murder
and the Army of the Potomac was right
there in the murdering stunt, too, be-

lieve me.
Down here, ladles and gentlemen, you

have the sum and substance of all this
harangue, arranged according to sci-
entific order. Go to It.

WASHINGTON. DETROIT.
AB.H O.A.E AB II O.A.E

Milan.cf. S Jone,lf ..21310Sch'fer.lb. 5 ID Buih.ss.... 4 0 3 4 0
Lelhelt.lf. 3 4 Cobb.cf.... 4 2 2 10
Conroy,3b. 1 2 Cr'ford.rf. 4 110 0
Crtfsier.rr. 3 1 Dei'nty.ztj 3 o 4 o z
M'Brlde.a 6 S 0 Mor'rty.3b 4 113 0
Cun'am.2b 4 0 3 Nesa.lb.... 3 0 8 2 0
Henry, a. . 3 0 4 Shallcr... 10 0 0 0
Walker.p.. 4 1 1 Stanage.c. 4 15 4 1

Lantte.p... 3 0 0 2 0
Totals.. 36 18 27 10 1 Drake... 10 0 0 0

Totals.. 33 6 27 17 3

Batted for Lafltte tn tho ninth.
Batted for Ness In the ninth.

Washington 0 0 11 1 2 0 27
Detroit 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0--3

Runs Milan. Schaefer (2), Lellvelt, Gesfler.
McBride. Walker. Bush. Cobb. Moriarty.
Left on bases Washington, 9; Detroit. 6. Two-ba- se

hit Cobb Sacrifice hit Delehanty,
Conroy and Cunningham. Sacrifice fly Henry.
Stolen base Milan. Double play Stanage to
Bush to Ness. Struck out By Walker. 2;
by Lafltte, 3. First base on bells Off Walk-
er, 1; off Lafltte. 3. Wild pitch Walker.
Hit by pitcher-B- y Walker, Jones; by La-
fltte, Gessler. Umpires Messrs. O'Loughlln
and Dineen. Time of game 1 hour and 63
minutes.

Aloysius Club Entries
Will Close This Evening

The time for getting in the entries for
the first open-ai- r track meet of tho
Aloysius Club, which will be held on
Decoration Day, will close tonight. To
accommodate all who desire to enter.
Manager Power announced today he
would remain at the club rooms until
late tonight, so as to answer all ques-

tions about the meet.
Among the well-know- n athletes who

are entered in the different events are
Martin McDonough, holder of the South
Atlantic division of the A. A. TJ. cham-
pionship for the 100-ya- rd low hurdles.
W. C. Fanner and Captain Babblngton
will represent'the Aloysius Club in the
twelve-poun- d shot-p- ut event, and teams
from the different parishes will take
part in the lnterparlsh relay race.

Thrice Won Golf Cup
For Dr. Harban to Keep

Because Dr. Lee L. Harban Is now a
three-tim- e winner ot the championship
cup of the Middle Atlantic Golf Associa-
tion members of the association are
planning to allow him to permanently
retain It." The cup was originally in-
tended as a perpetual prize, but' tho
members feel Dr. Harban is now to

It.
Washington players obtained seven

cups last week at the tournament of
the Baltimore Country Club. The win-
ners were Dr. Harban, E. P. Brooke,
John C. Davidson. Daniel K. Jackson,
J. William McKinley, George E. Txuett,
and Bv J. BealL
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What You Missed

If 'jon did not read "Senator's"
baseball In yesterday's Times:

That Kid Elberfeld was out of
the game with a wrenched
ankle as result of collision at
Cleveland.

That McAleer had intended
playing Elberfeld at second
and Conroy on third.

That no word was received from
Street in answer to order to
rejoin club at once.

That Cleveland offered the ser-

vices of Sid Smith, until the
Washington catchers were
ready to work.

That Elberfeld will probably be
sent on a scouting trip.

That McAleer spent Sunday at
his home in Youngstown,
while Nationals were playing
Naps.

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Washington. 7; Detroit, 3.

Athletics. 9; Cleveland, 3.
Chicago-Ne- w York Rain.

Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.

Games Today.
Washington at Detroit.

Athletics at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.

Standing of the Clubs.
. Todar- -.

W. L. Pet Win. Lose.
Detroit 27 8 771 .778 .750
Chicago 16 13 .652 .567 .503
Boston 17 14 .548 .563 .531
New York .... 18 14 .533 .548 .516
Philadelphia . 16 15 .516 .531 .500
Cleveland .... 16 19 .457 .472 .444
Washington .. 11 20 .355 .375 .344
St. Louis 10 24 .234 .314 .2S6

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Brooklyn, 4: Cincinnati, 3.

New York, 5; Pittsburg, L
Chicago. 6; Philadelphia, 2.

St. Louis, 3; Boston. 1.

Games Today.
Cincinnati at New York.

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Boston.

Standing of the Clubs.

W. It Pet Win. Lose.
Philadelphia . 23 11 .676 .688 .657
Pittsburg 19 12 .613 .625 594
New York .... 19 12 .613 .623 594
Chicago 19 13 .594 .608 578
Cincinnati .... 13 14 .481 .500

St Louis 13 15 .464 .483
Brooklyn .... 11 21 .344 .364 333
Boston 8 26 .235 .257 229

Good Game Annexed
By Oxen Hill Players

By defeating the Waverly Athletic
Club, 15 to 7, yesterday, the Oxen Hill
nine won its first victory of this sea-
son. The winners played a good game
and did some real hitting.

Rusk, the catcher, and Major, on first,
played good ball for the winners.
Watt, the left fielder, and Stack, the
right fielder, for the losers, made some
good catches.
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BOB THAYER'S SPORTING GOSSIP

."EVERY KNOCK

To see Japanese play.

President Taft and Baron L'chlda. am-

bassador from Japan, are among the
notables who have been Invited by the
Georgetown management to the ball
game at Georgetown Field Friday aft-

ernoon with the University of Kelo.
Manager Crosby has also sent out

announcements of the game to every

member of Congress, as well as the
members of the Diplomatic Corps, and
the indications now not only point to
a large crowd, but a most representa-
tive gathering. All of the attaches of
the Japanese embassy have announced
their Intention to be present to cheer
their fellow-countryme- n.

Judging by the success the Japs have
had In the games with the colleges in

the trip across the continent. George-

town will have to go some Friday to
keep Kelo from getting the long end
of the score.

Letter from fan.

I received a note from one of the
steady patrons of National Park who

has the following to say about the play-

ing of the Washington club on the road:
"Why is it that St. Louis has built

up Its team from practically nothing to
a team that will command the lespect
of the other seven clubs when it has

fair pitching' If McAleer had secured
Melone or Hogan. Gessler or Conroy
would have had to have been disposed
of; and that would be a shame, they

are such fine players. Reviewing the
first week in Atlanta. McAleer Is quot-

ed as saying that Gessler would be a
fixture in right field, and that one of
the other old men would rlay left.
What was the result? The youngsters
did not exert themselves, and pretty
soon the cry went up from McAleer
that they would not do. Facts do not
bear out this statement, as Corbln did

better work in Atlanta than any of the
old men. yet he was turned over to At-

lanta. Swain is playing good ball in
the West, yet McAleer could see noth-
ing in him. Bunting was a promising
youngster, but was turned down.

"I have been a regular attendant at the
games for the last eighteen years. I
enjoy the sport, but the article of ball
the club Is now playing does not in-

spire me to part with my coin. In
fact, some of the amateiir games are
superior. Is there any hope for the
future? Not unless we have new play- -

Stopping the Phillies.

It remained for the Chicago Cubs to
stop the mad rush of that Philadelphia
club in the National League.

When a team Is going at such a clip
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IS A BOOST:

as were the Phillies when the Cubs ar-
rived It was no small achievement to
make a clean sweep of the whole serlss.
Among fans here who foew the Na-
tional League closely the Conviction is
growing that the Phillies have been
piaing far above the fhrn that the
Dersonnel of the club warrants and
many look to see Dooln's men to slip
back without further delay.

In speaking of the victorv of the
Cubs yesterday don't overlook the work
of Ed Reulbach. Two weeks ago it wag
reported that the tall twirler was
doomed to tho minors, but esterday
he arose to the occasion In grand style
dnd held the Phillies to four hits.

Chevy Chase golf.

That list of entries for the Chevy
Chase Club tournament, published in
Tho Times yesterday, shows that many
of the best golfers in Washington will
compete for the attractive trophies of-
fered annually by the organization

The links are In good shape and some
excellent golf should result.

Support commission.

I fall to see how the direct viola-
tions of the rules of the District Ama-
teur Baseball Commission can continue
much longer without some sort of pen-
alties.

The code of eligibility of players was
made with the object of straightening
out many a tangle that has caused
embarrassment in the past, but If there
Is to be no regard for the rules then
It is better to do awray with the laws
of registration.

It is up to somebody to get busy be-

fore the situation gets utterly beyond
control.

Washington Teams.
Eastern High. 5; Business High, 4.
Alpha Beta Phi, 15; Kappa Sigma. 9.
Mohawk A. C . 14; Wisconsin A. C, 3.
Oxon "Hill. 15; Waverly A. C. 7.
Lafayette A. C, 7; Rough Riders, 2.

At "The Sion of the Moon."
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NEGATIVE FINDING
MEANS

Series Must Be Over If
Protest of Central Team

Is

The most interesting dispute that
has arisen in years over the ellgi-ilit- y

of a high school
player will be decided late this af-
ternoon, when the principals of the
five schools meet to take up the case
of young Howard, the Western play-
er

For nearly a week the situation has
caused the most widespread discus-
sion among scholastic athletic fol-
lowers, and upon the decision today
will depend whether Western !s to
win an title to the

or all the games won by
that team with the pliyer whose stat-
us has been questioned are to be
thrown out of In the
rating of the nines.

The first that How-
ard's eligiillty had been questioned
was made in The Times last Thurs-
day, and since that time there have
been so many reports and rumors that
It Is Impossible to predict the action
that will be taken at today's meet-
ing.

The board of faculty directors met and
decided that the question was one that
should be put up to the principals. The
meeting today is the res'ilt- -

The contention bv those who oppose
Howard Is that he withdrew from school
the first week in December, accepted a
regular position in a drug store, and did
not er Western until the middle
of Februnry. Because of this absence
the claim is made that he should not
be allowed to play this spring.

Western, on the other hand, will enter
a defense that Howard was carried as
a student during the time he was out.
was properly certified before the Cen-
tral game. and. therefore, his statu3
cannot be questioned

Should the majority of the principals
vote for Western and establish the point
which the Georgetown school Is at-
tempting to maintain, the
will rest with Western. Should the
vote be in favor of Central the matter
of the games will then

! be put up to the board of faculty ad
visers with power to rearrange the
schedule.

As it is expected that the principals
of Western and Central will vote in
favor of their respective contentions,
the real decision will be np to principals
Myers, of Tech. Davis, of Business, and
Small, of Eastern.

Tourney
At Chevy Today

The successful Middle Atlantic States
tennis tournament will close this after-
noon, when John Graves meets P. H 8.
Cake in the finals. The game is expect-
ed to be a very fast one. and will at-
tract much attention.

The of the women's sin-

gles was taken yesterday by Mrs. Ed-

win Gunner, who won the title from
Miss Marie Wlmer by splendid playing.
46, 6 I and 86. In the semi-fln- al

round of the men's consolations John
Graves defeated C. A. Barnard. 2 4.
75 and 76. This was a very fast
match and interesting from the flrt
serve.

Ty Speed
Automobile

DETROIT. May 23. The wonderful
speed of Ty Cobb probably saved him
his new prize automobile. A thief tried
to make away with It from In front of
one of the principal hotels here last
night--

Cobb, leaping from another auto. In
which he was conversing with a friend.
dashed after his machine. He caught
up with it and Jumped in, after as fast
a sprint as was ever seen here. The
thief was placed under arrest.

Store Closes at 6 P. M,
Saturdays at g P. M.

.Mil ....II.

Extraordinary
Tailoring
Special

Closed
3Sr. out a lot of

Something out of the or-- .fy

est tailor in C&ls
Aall-woo- l Suitings

r ana Desr. mius in rne country.
Over 100 fancy mixed Suitings.
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NEW CARD

Played

Successful.

Washington

undisputed cham-plonshr- ip

consideration

announcement

championship

championship

Tennis Closes
Chase

championship

Cobb's Saves
From Thief

Ddtly

V Dmiir

at a Dargain price
from one of the biggest

Guaranteed Absolutely,

iw.uim iciu auu ii.j Ljuaiiiy. 1 uul
choice, made to order, $10.25.

Whether You fay $10 or 40 for It.

Mertz & Mertz Co., lRc.,90N6st
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